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1 
My present invention relates to an infant's 

garment and has for an object the provision of a 
garment especially adapted to serve both as an 
outer garment and as a holder for an absorbent, 
disposable pad or diaper. 
Another object is to provide a garment of the 

character designated which is secured to the ‘in 
fant’s body by cloth tie strings, carried on the 
upper edge of the front and rear portions of the 
garment, and embodying side flaps disposed to 
fold over the tie strings, together with buttonless 
and pinless fastening means for securing the flaps, 
whereby when the garment is in place on the body, 
the cloth tie strings are substantially inaccessible 
to the infant and concealed from view. 
Another object of my invention is to provide a 

garment of the character described which shall 
provide maximum coverage for the infant’s body, 
especially at the sides, by providing side flaps fold 
able around the sides of the body and secured by 
straps to the front or abdominal portion of the 
garment. 
In the art to which my invention relates, gar 

ments heretofore have been provided wherein the 
front and back portions were secured together 
after being placed around the body by means of 
cloth tie strings, snaps, buttons and the like. In 
all such garments with which I am familiar, the 
fastening means for the front and back have been 
left exposed where they are accessible to the infant 
for untying, unbuttoning, or unsnapping. Neat 
appearance as well as the utility of such garments 
have thus been considerably lessened. 

It is the prime object of my invention to over 
come the above di?iculties and to provide an in 
fant’s garment of the character designated which 
shall be simple and inexpensive, neat in appear 
ance, and be so held about the body that the infant 
cannot remove the same. 
A garment embodying the features of my inven 

tion is illustrated in (the accompanying drawing 
forming a part of this application in which: ’ 

Fig. 1 is a plan view of the garment in unfolded 
position, as viewed from the inside thereof, and 
showing a disposable pad or diaper in place; 

Fig. 2 is a view similar to Fig. 1 showing the 
outer surface of the garment; 

Fig. 3 is a .front elevational view showing the 
front portion of the garment secured by the tie 
strings to the back portion thereof, the side flaps 
for covering the tie strings being in unfolded 
position; and, ' 

Fig. 4 is a front elevational view of the garment 
as the same would appear when Worn by an infant. 
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Referring now to the drawings for a better un 
derstanding of my invention, my improved gar 
ment comprises a body 10 preferably made of 
water repellent cloth and cut generally in plan to 
the shape of an hour glass. The back portion B 
of the body is slightly wider than the front‘ portion 
F thereof as shown clearly in Figs. 1 and 2, and 
the entire periphery of the :body may be bound 
with bias tape 1 I in the customary manner. 

Slightly below the upper edge of the back por 
tin B, and on the inside thereof, I secure by sewing 
a length of cloth tape or the like I2. The stitching 
stops short of the ends of the tape, thereby to 

On the outer sur 
faceof the front ‘corners l6 and I‘! of the front 
portion F I secure by stitching a pair of tie strings 
l8 and I9. 
On the outer surface of the front portion F ad 

jacent the upper edge and centrally of the width 
thereof, I secure by stitching a cloth strap 2|. The 
stitching stops short of the ends of the strap 2| 
thereby leaving free ends 22 and 23. On the 
corners 24 and 26 of the back portion B, on the 
outside surface thereof, I provide a pair of ring 
fasteners 21 and 28. The ring fasteners are se 
cured to the corners 24 and 26 by means of straps 
29 and 3|, passing through the rings and sewed 
to the corners. \ 
On the inner surfaces of the back and ‘front por 

tions B and F, I sew the ends of a pair of straps 
32 and 33. The straps 32 and 33 are left unsewed 
along the central portions thereof, whereby a dis 
posable pad or diaper 34 may have its ends engaged 
behind the straps, thereby to hold the same place. 
From the foregoing the method of constructing 

and using my improved garment will be readily 
understood. As stated, the body I0 preferably is 
made of a relatively heavy water repellent fabric, 
.cut to hour glass formation in plan view, the front 
portion F being slightly narrower than the back 
portion B. The binding is placed around the edges 
and the straps, tie strings, and ring fasteners are 
sewed in place. The disposable pad 34 is placed 
behind the straps 32 and 33 simply by inserting 
the ends of the pad beneath the straps, and the 
garment is ready for placingrabout the infant’s 
body. The back and front portions are brought 
up about the body, and the tie strings l3—l8 and 
l4—l 9 are tied in a bow knot in the manner shown 
in Fig. 3. This leaves the corners 24 and 26 of the 
back portion B to be folded around the side of the 
infant's body and over the resulting bow knots 
formed by the tie strings. The corners 24 and 26 
are now. folded around the infant's body, and-the 
ends 22. and I 23 of the straps, 2!; are ‘inserted 
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through both rings of their respective pair of 
rings, thence over one of the rings and under the 
other, thereby making a non-slip connection. 
Thus positioned, it will be apparent that the 
corners 24 and 26 completely cover and hide the 
‘bow knots formed by the tie strings, thus prevent 
ing the infant from untying the same and adding ‘~ 
materially to .the appearance of the garment. The 
width of the back portion B may be made more 
or less greater than? thevfwidthroflthérfront portion 
F as desired,‘ depending upon'whéther ‘or not the 
garment is to be full or sparingly cut. 
Referring again to Fig. 4 of the drawing, I may 

form the body of the garment of threealayersmf 
fabric. The two outer layers 26 and 2'! (may be. 
formed of relatively soft water “absorhenti’cloth 
material, while between these‘twoslayers I may 
provide a sheet of water proof materia1'38, held 
at its edges by the stitching used to hold’wthertape 
H around the periphery of the garment. This 

iroonstructionzprovides a water-proof garmenti'while 
‘ xpreizenting. the relatively roughllayerii 8"from' com_ 
is-ingin contact with therinfanit’s :body. 

ilItiiSitO/bB ‘noted thatthe: strap I 2:‘ is"-‘slightly- be 
:; neathrtheaupper sedge of‘. the back portion? B and‘ 
:zthatzthe; points. Iofnrattachment 'of9 the" =f-reetends 
zlzarer" removedrinwardlyrxof ‘thembody-J ‘from ‘the 
mcorners‘ 24:.;and :26. 1 .When ‘thelfreesends' 'II 3-, and 

I4 thereofnare':tiedsto'ithe:strings ‘18'. and l9v‘,’<the 
?sresultingrknots are'lowenough fori‘the-corners 24 ‘ 
agand??zto completely: cover and hide thesame; and 
'1: lieizinwrardly far :enough tol-permiti the: corners’i24 
lzi‘andrz 6 to fold thereover; v:In practice, ‘I haven-found 
{that agarmentrmade inv accordance-*withemyein- _ 
‘mention is- entirely satisfactory ‘ in- every way- “and - ‘ 
‘I :that: the samezis neat and pleasing-in appearance. 
I have also found that no snaps or other-'lfasteners 

ware required itOI. hold; the disposable ipadi $4 in 
yplacep'the‘ centrally opens-straps‘432.v and 33vbeing 
--.:;1entirely:zsatisfactory . for that purpose. .' '-I‘-he~-.-"-ab- *‘ 
.wsenceiofifastening means ‘betWeenZ-the pad~34: and 
art-he; .garment :makes removal “and: greplacement 
r'of ltheicpads much. more .convenient -' than‘: in’!v those 
types "of .garments‘wherein such fastening “means. 

-~'.-::are';employed. ‘ *1 

:"EromY-the foregoing; it will/be Iapparentthat I 
:shavegdevised .anzimproved. infant’s garment: which 

is simple of manufacture, which embodies portions 
"ndisposed. to. ‘make inaccessible. to -~the:wearer1. and? 
:— ‘hide from .viewlthe securing 'means-"betweenrthe" 
:rfrontzandback portions-thereby makingit difficult 
:.= for‘: the: infant-to release} the securing meanswa-nd 
wincreasing: materially: the-:Aneat 7appearancel'fofl'the 
1. garment. is 

‘awhile I‘ have ishowm myminventiom invbut one’ 
:'::.form, it will be iobvious to" those- skilled-in 1'the- art 
a‘; thatitis notso limited,-:butisrsusceptibleiofgvarious 
vkchangesr:.."a.nd. modi?cations, v'without .; departing 
s afromJ-the .spirit thereof; and I‘udesire; therefore, 
1. :th-at zo'nlyisuch' limitations ‘:shallber Pplaced i there-3' 
if .upon as arespeci?cally. set forth;- in‘ the appended 
:ztclaims. 

Lil-What" I .claimds: 
'3 .z-zIn'an infant’s garment ofithe charaeter‘ide-r 

:1 scribed, a. 'clothi-dbodyfof hour iglass; formation? in“ 
'- Jplan,‘ the :back. portion'of the garment-being wider 
han ‘:the. front- .portion; .afasteningameans harried 
n‘? the. inner-:is‘idesof :lthe: back- portionv {and icon 

:z-ne'ctedithereto vatr-points removedrinwarfd'lyrofithew 
'1: zbody'fromthe corners ofithe <back>,l:complementary‘ 
izfaste'ningrrmeans Tcarried zoni- thee-corners. Iata'f the 

.ont'ofl the body,: thescorlners of- the back ‘portion 
being: constructed. andearranged. sto overlap Bthe 
ornerss'ofathe' front portion and; overlieas‘aid ~fvas-,_ 

4 
ners to the front portion when in overlapped po 
sition with respect thereto. 

2. In an infant’s garment of the character de 
scribed, a cloth body of hour glass formation in 
plan, the back portion of the garment being wider 
than the front portion, tie strings secured to the 
inside of the back portion at points removed in 
wardly of the body from the corners of the back 
portion, tie strings carried on the voutside of the 

lQ-ycomersaaat"thezfrontio?the bodyiand adapted to 
‘*3 "be'tiedwith‘the"v strings secured'to‘th'e back por 
tion, the corners of the back portion being con 

‘'‘‘.structed and arranged to overlap the corners of 
‘ZfthEETfl’Ol’lt portion and overlie said tie strings, ring 

5 

.15 fasteners carried on the outside of each of the 
‘ecorners’of'the rear body portion, and a strap se 
curedmottheaouter side of the front of the body 
portion and having free ends adapted to engage 

?theiring fasteners carried on the corners of the 
20. back portion, thereby;to secure the back corners 

overlapped :relation 'with' ‘respect :to :the? front 
: fof theprgarment. 

13. imam-infant’s :garment':0f:~the:character:de 
szscribeds asl'body iOfihOUl‘; glass'sformation in plan 

25 and formed of water repellentcclothgt-heportion 
gxiof-tthebodycformingzthe back :of; the garment be 
wingezwidenzthan :the:.=portion :formingqt-he "front 
>;.;athereof, ftheaupper'corners {of :the back- being dis 
posedtofoverlaprthe front:corners 30f‘ thergarment, 

30:. aitieistring disposed transversely ofithesback por_ 
."tionlzonf the-inside thereof ‘and .slightlyr'below -' the 

ugupperiedge>of the -back,1said tie stringbeing sewed 
t'rtomhe; body: along; its “central portion- thereby to 
:leavee. a-vpair» “of, ' free: Lends,'=-separate ;-tie "strings 

35 sewed on the outereside ofrthe. front cornersof the 
i ‘body-and» disposed‘. to .Lbev tied with - .the r'freeends 
not the.;tier'.string..carriednbyvv ther backerportion, 
rstnapsomthe-front and .rear portions adapted to 
nreceive- the. ends : of‘, a a disposable :pad; :ring .fas 

40,:teners secured. tothe-outensu'rface of. the corners 
.iof-ztherear portion ,of, the garment. andistraps .on 
‘the outer surface of the front of the garment dis 

,aposedetainnerlock withthe r-ingfasteners there 
:.;by.to..hold .therear. corners'in overlapped relation 

45>,with. respect to the. frontv corners. , 
~.".4;'.;In an infant’s garment oflthe. character; de 

.;:sci'i_béd.- ‘a body formed oficloth .c'utto hour. glass 

.frshapain‘plan to provide a, garment whereinithe 
‘aback portion is ‘wider than the front. portion“, the 
,corners ‘of .the' front and..back. portions being 
. ‘rounded, aicloth‘stripoonfthe inner surface ofthe 
ibackfsli'ghtly. below. theuPper edgei‘thereof. and 
’ having a’ ‘free end at ea'ch's‘ide to?prov'idei‘tie 
strings connected toilthe b'a'ck at'points inwardly 

55 ' removed "from . the‘ rounded. corners. , ‘of ilthev back, 
i. separate cloth tie lstrings sew'ed to‘ the outersur 
“face of “each ‘of the'rounded corners bf :the' ‘front 
portion "and ‘disposed'to' be ‘tied. 'to- ‘the ‘strings; of 

“the ‘back portion‘,‘sets ‘of‘ring fasteners secured to 
60 ,theouter surface of each corner'of'the back por 
f‘tiornahd a cloth‘strap securedtofthe o'utersu'rface 
o‘of "'tt’he"'='front' *portiont adj ace‘nt' ithe" upper ' edge 
thereof and‘ havingfreerends engageable with‘v the 

“'rsetsmiof" ring'" fasteners ;" said"- :corners “of the“ rear 
“portion: being‘?isposed "to overlap" the 'corners“ of 
. therfrontf" portion .and'to-"cover- ‘the tie" strings 
srwhenithegarm'entr'is placedionian infant’s-body. 

5. An infant’s 'garment~'in 'accordance'riwith 
“claim; 4 'in ‘which ‘therb‘ody comprises innerv and 
Neuter :layers or watereiabsorbent ‘cloth; and’v ‘an 
winners-layer ->of-awaterproof-material. 
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